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SOVIETS PUT SPACE MAN  INTO ORBIT
• Musket Team
Proves To Be
High Scorer
The Musket Team gV the Pio-
neer Reading Club hai the high-
est score of the three teams parti-
cipating. Its score/ is 620 for thr
summer reading' and story hour
,ettendance.
Total Bookie-Read— Musket Team
525; Coondkin rap 488; Powder
Horn 
Total Attendance at Story Hour—
Mus,kity.
t Team 95; Coonskin Cap
90/ Powder Horn 85.
/Total Score— Musket Team 620;
/ Coonskin Cap 578; Powder Horn
/1 576.
School age children registered
at the Murray Calloway County
Library and were glaceci on teams
Alne 12 Books read, were listed
and given to the -librarian each
week, until August 5 Team rec-
ords were added each week and
symbols were moved across the
map in the library to show their
progress Chance placed the Mus-
ket team in the lead cluruig the
first week. members read con-
sistently and attended the Cover-
ed Wagon Story houre Other
amiss were .active and made steady
ins. Readers packed trunks for
the trip West with the lists of
books read. These can be seen
on exhibit at the library and mem-
bers may take their trunks home.
The Summer reading Program
was sponsored by the Public Re-
lations Committee of the Library
Board to promote interest in resets
ing and the library. Rules were
simple and adaptable. The name
lioneer was chosen for the read-
Tig club because it was the first
Murray has had in its recent li-
brary history
County Woman
Dies Sunday
•Mrs. Norman Roberts, age 82,
died at her home on Murray
route three of complications fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Survivors are her husband. Nor-
man Roberts: two daughters. Mrs.
J. E. Blair of McNeil, Arkansas,
and Mrs Felix R. Moss, Culver
City. California; daughteron-law,
Mrs. Tar Roberts of Murray; five
sons, Vernon. Frank, Grogan and on 
a chartered cruiser on Ken-
Sothis Roberts all of Murray and tuck
s Lake.
'William Roberts of Murray route T
hese activities are only a few
ithree, one sister. Mrs Johnny of 
the various activities which
part of the new Explorer
Mrs. Ewing Grogan of Murray. is are a
grandchildren and 10 great-grand- Program, 
the program for High
children.
Mrs Roberts had been a Mem-
ber of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church for 68 years She and Mr.
Roberts had been married for 61
years. Funeral selvices will be
held at the J. U. Churchill Funer-
ille Chapel Wednesday at 2:30 p. m.
Officiating will be Rev. M. T.
Robertson and Rev. J. H. Thur-
man. Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill_ Funeral Home.
STATE BUILDING PROJECTS--Three key
Kentucky State Government qfilclals study a
Ise-ribboned map showing current State .com-
atruction projects under the supervision of
Dastd Pritchett, chief of the Engineering Divi-
sion of the Departnient of Finance. Pritchett
hammers h  another tack while Gm. Bert
scombs gete a close look and discusses a site
- 'location with Robert Matthews, Jr.. CO4M/V414—
stoner of finance. Currently the State is
watching over 157 projects with a total peke
tag of SIS4.9 million, designed to provide Kea-
taicklans with better schools, health and rec-
reation and to lure nevi industry. The projects
, are being financed M State said Federal funds
L and suter-approved bond issues. Gov. Combo
commented "A state has to run fast just to
',tend still in public facilities." -
FRANKFORT. August 7 — AExplorer Post
Host At Picnic
Calloway Capsule I
k In 1831 Humility was renamed
.,ncord and later because of
-there being another Concord in
the eastern part of Kentucky,
the word "New" was added mak-
ing the name New Concord
Weather
Report
tnitell row. labia...110.W
Western Kentucky -- Generally
fair with little temperature change
today and tonight, high today 85
to 88. low tonight in the 60s.
Tuesday partly cloudy and a little
warmer with scattered thunder-
showers likely in the afternoon.
Temperatures at 6 a m. (Ms
fyi'aducah 64, Louisville 67, Lexing-
ton 63, Bowling Green 64. London
64, Covington 61 and Hopkins-
Ole 65.
Evansville, Ind , 65.
Eiplorer Post 45 of Murray was
host to the Explorers of the Chief
Chennubby District Co-ed Picnic
held at the Kentucky Lake State
Park Saturday Night August 5.
Explorers from Post 30 of May-
field attended the picnic and party
which was held at the main pa-
%anion Several, boys with their
dates from the two posts were
present for hot dogs. chips and
cold drinks after which there was
swimming, dancing. munture golf
and fun for all Mr and Mrs.
Cleo Sykes and Mr and Mrs. Hal
K Kingins were chaperones for
the event.
The picnic is only one of the
many such events planned by the
t Explorers of the Four Rivera Coun-
I eileduring the next twelve months.
The next District event will be a
dance in Mayfield in October for
which" Post 30 of Mayfield will be
host. The next Council event will
be a trip to Shiloh National Park
August 25, 26. 27 The next Post
event for Post 45 will be a co-ed
picnic with the Senior Girl Scouts
of Murray This will be a tour
through Kentucky Dam and a trip
Szhool age boys. This program is
open to all boys of high school
whether or not you have been
in Boy Scouts. Contact your near-
est Explorer Post today and get
in on the fun, Mr. Sykes said.
None Injured In
Friday Accident
An accident occurred Friday
evening at 6:00 o'clock on the
New Concord road where the
Green Plains Road intersetcs. Don-
ald Cook of Murray route six
Was proceeding into Murray at
the time and Stanley Martin. who
lives on the road., was approach-
ing the intersection
Apparently Martin's brakes fail-
ed. at any rate he proceeded out
into the highway where he was
struck on the side by the Cook
automobile. Martin lost control
and went off the highway strik-
ing a telephone pole, breaking at.
Cook kept his car in the road
No one was injured in the ac-
cident.
SON IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs Dan McNutt an-
nounce the arvival of a baby boy,
Daniel Gregory, horn July 31st.
Mrs SIC-Nutt is the former Frank-
le Erwin. daughter of Mr and
51ra. Stark Erwin
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Noel McNutt Mrs Leslie
Ellis is a great grandmother
Dan graduated from Murray
State College Friday.
,a.st construction program, design-
ed to meet the pressing needs of
!Kentucky's 3 million citizens for
'improved job opportunities better
!. educational facilities and expanded
' health care, is under way by the
State in an all-out effort to put
Kentucky in its rightful place in
the sun.
selrunst 1.87 milLion is being in-
vested in new facilities which will
serve present and future citizens
of the Commonwealth. It all adds
up to the biggest State building
program in Kentucky's history,
with the major portion of the
total expenditure earmarked for
projects to expand educational
facilities and . to lure additional
tourist dollars into the state
SO numerous are the projects
under way that David Pritchett.
chief of the engineering staff of
the State Department of Finance
(which supervises construction), is
now using a be-ribboned Map of
Kentucky to locate all sites quick-
ly.
Currently the State has 157
building projects under way or
ready to begin, in about 30 town,
or locales with some 40 construc-
tion fums handling current con-
tracts.
The projects include such varied
facilities as new college classroom
builetuags and dormitories, dams
for uaterhed conservation and
flood control, armories, highway
district offices, vocational schools
and improvements at State mental
hospitals.
In addition the Department of
Parks has 35 projects under con-
tract and 27 others in the plan-
ning stage.
The current program represents
construction deferred for year'
because funds were lacking. Prit-
chett explains. But in many in-
stances education for example, the
new building barely meet increas-
ed needs. said Pritchett, citing
the fact that college dormitories
are filled as fast as they are com-
pleted.
Kentucky voters, by making the
sales tax possible and by approving
special bond 'issues. have made
possible the current massive con-
struction program. The parks ex-
pansion program, for example is
being financed by a $10 million
bond issue approved by voters
last fall. The resulting increased
tourist travel in Kentucky- is ex-
pected to return handsome divi-
dend., to Kentucky in future years.
Now under construction are 540.-
193,737 worth of buildings to serve
the State's responsibilities to its
citizens, in the planning Stage —
24 projects are in the final phase
and ready for a go-ahead is other
construction totaling $35,112,197.
Projects in the planning stage
include new armories at Hopkins.
villas Somerset, Harlan.
and Campbellsville Vocational
schools are planned at Madison-
ville. Louisville. Somserset. Harlan,
Hazard. and Ashland
Effects' of the parks expansion
program ate being felt throughout
the state About half of the bond
issue money has been earmarked
for specific projects with the ma-
jor portion going for new. lodges.
Those at Pennyrde. Kentucky Dam
Village. Lake Cumberland, Gener-
al Butler and Carter CavesParks
are now under construction at a
total cost of 52.168.097. Construe.
lion contracts for lodges at Pine
Mountain, Rough River, Jennie
Wiles. Natural Bridge alit' Bock-
horn State Parks are to be let -
soon it, police reported no Ines
In addition, major renovatims ef4 ever the weekend. Erre
co222mple.ted and w tent 
vacation
conettages ashcamring 
,drunks and one %reckless driver
were apprehended
areas, golf courses, service build- County police also reported no
ings for tent camping, and three action.
new resort-type swimming pooh
have been completed or soon will AT PUNIMIAL NOM
be 1
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Elkins Sunday Ejects To Land Near Moscow
Funeral rites were conducted at
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
Sunday. for Mrs. Jack Elkins of
httirray route six. The service was
conducted by Rev. Norman Cul-
pepp!..r and Rev Otis Jones. Bur-
ial was in the EMI Grove Cerise-
tees
Mrs. Elkins, Zee 63, died
her home Saturday at 7:50 a.m.
Her death was the result of com-
plications following several mon-
ths illness. Mrs. Otie, as she was
affectionatelv called, had been a
member of the Sugar Creek Chur-
ch fir fifty years.
Survivors are her husband. Jack!
Elkins one daughter. Mrs. Chile;
Williams, Murray route six; three
sobs. Le.stel Elkins, Murray route key. Lee Eyangelist
sill. Otis. Elkins, Murray route At Goshen Series
four. and Carlos Elkins, Murray •
rotate six, one sister. Mrs. Equal'
less L. G. Lee is the evange-
Williams, Murray r o.0 t e three;
I.st this week at the Goshen
three brothers, Bruce. Hurley. and
Methodist Church during their re-
Young Morgan •11 of Murray
sival which began yesterday.
route six, four grandchildren and
I Services will be held at 2:30
one gi-eat-granddaughter. land 7.45 each day thruuish.
Active pallbearers were: Buel,
gust 12 with the nieiweek service
Howard. and EciwarerMorgan. B.
IL_ Elkins. Hoyt Wilson and Ruh- tat 7 30Rev Lee is a former minister
en t Henry Hall. of the church and is now in Machu
.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral gan at the Trinity Methodist
Church at Highland Park, Michi-
gan
Music for the revival will be
under the direction of Groover
Parker who will lead the singing,
and Misses Nancy Wilson and Sha-
ron Venable at the piano.
Home had charge of arrangements.
The amount under contract now
for capital construction ($40.11_113,-
0001 plus projects in PFaining
,535.000.000i and the parks ex-
pansion funds 512.000.000) add up
to the largest current and planned
outlay for benefit of Kentucky
citizens in the state's history
Finance l'omrnissioner Robert
Matthews. Jr Explained that all
Continued on Papa F•ur
Kentucky Lake
,Group Has Meeting
The Kentucky Lake Angus As-
sociation held its annual field day
recently at the Loman Peck Angus
Farm near Paducah. Kentucky.
Vern Kerchherger, field repre-
sentative for the American Angus
Association, gave a demonstration
of correct Angus type and stress-
ed to the members of the associa-
tion the importance of keeping
Angus in the -middle of the road".
If this is done, he said. Angus
bulls furnished commercial cattle-
men will continue to sire steers
which are capable of topping the
fat cattle markets through the na•
non Ile also told the Angus cat-
tlemen about the herd improve-
ment program, available to mem-
bers of the national organizatoon.
A demonstration of cattle judg-
ing was conducted by Ray !topper
of the lleiversity of Kentucky.
Lexington He judged 3 class of
Angus and explained why one
animal was selected over the others.
Ralph I.. Smith, of Smithland.
Kentucky, helped furnish the cat-
tle' for the judging session.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
lAWISVILLE. ,UPI -- The
advanced weather forecasts for
the five-day period, Tuesday thro-
ugh Saturday. prepared by the
U S Department of Commerce
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average two to five degrees below
the seasonal normal of 77 degrees
with only minor day-to day changes
expected.
Louisville normal extreme.s 88
and 66 degrees.
Total rainfall will average one
half to one inch with some local-
ly heavier amounts occurring as
scattered thundershowers during
the middle of the week and again
about Saturday.
No Action Reported
By City Or County
The body of Mrs. Mona Bowden
is at the Rutledge Funeral Horne
where friends may call tonight
Burial will be tomorrow at the
Union Grove Baptist Church. Pur-
year. Tennessee. at 2.00 p. m She
a-as a sister of Mrs. Ludite Milan,
Jerry Nelson
Jerry Nelson Is
Airman Of Month
Airman Second (lass Jerry R.
Nelson. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Nelson of 1109 Elm street, was
named by the Field Maintenance
Branch of his Air Force unit is
Airman of the Month of Tay.
In his recommendation Vernon
C. Ingram, Master Sergeant, USAF,
NCOIC Fabrication Branch said
that Nelson has displayed many
attributes which has distinguished
him from other Airmen.
lie has accepted responsibility,
completed schooling and generally
assumed an air of a responsible
airman, the sergeant said. "Airman
Nelson has accomplished superior
elork and is definitely an out-
standing Airman in all respects",
he concluded.
Richard G. Leech, Lt. Col. USAF.
Commander of the unit at Offutt
A F B. Nebraska, congrat tasted
young Nelson on his accomplish-
ment and on his "eutstanding duty
performance".
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
cl med by Australian Joe Garcia
nit. record for oyster-eatingis
w o put away 480 in 60 minutes.
•
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•
7
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BULLETIN
MOSCOW — Soviet Pre-_
mime Nikita Khrushchev accu•-
eel the United States tonight of
'plotting to start a war.
He said if that happens, the
Soviet Unten will "strike a '
crushing blow not only at the
territory of the United States
but also act to render harmless
the allies of the aggressor and
to suppress the American mili-
tary flung throughout the
world.-
Kontucky News
Briefs
6/ I sltn1 lereme
FT. KNOX. Ky. an — Some
2.000 officers and men of Vir-
ginia's 80th Division Training Ar-
my Reserve, arrived here over the
weekend for two weeks active
duty. The 80th is Virginia's larg-
est Army Reserve unit, and was
part of Gen. George C. Patton's
Third Army during World War II.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. —
Brenda Sue Harlow. a 16.year
old Barren County brunette, laot
weekend began he, reign a.
1961 National Orchard Grose
Queen. A junior this fail . at
Temple Hill High School. MIMS
Harlow was se I.e cte d from
among 27 cant...slants at the 10th
annual National orchard Grass
Fiestivataf Crestwood,
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mrs. Charles R. Thur-
man. Jr. announce the birth of
baby boy on August 2nd at 5-48
p m The baby, weighing seven
pounds and one ounce. has been
Hanle(' James Craig
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Stirs Rudolph Thurman. Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mr. Hunter Love,
NAME OMITTED*.
The, name of. Mrs. Jo Oakley
was emitted through error from
the published list of the teaching
staff of Murray High School. Mrs.
Oakley is a member of the Eng-
lish department.
BETA TO MEET
The Calloway County Beta Club
will have a meeting Tuesday, Au-
giot 18th at 7 30 at the city park.
All members are urted to be
present.
— — -  
-
•
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By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
! MOSC( I Pt. — The Soviet
Union's second space man landed
successfully today from a journey
hat  whirled him more than 17
tthl8áinünd' the earth in sTight-
ly more than 25 hours. His jour-
ney was nearly equal to the dis-
, ance of a round trip to the moon.
Radib Moscow said Maj. Cher-
man S. Tams a 26-year-old air
force officer, landed "exactly in
the planned erea" of the Soviet
Union following his historic
flight.
The United States plans an'or-
bital trip by one of its astronauts
late this year or early in 1962.
The official Soviet TaS• news
agency said Titov came down in
the Russian Republic, about 400-
450 miles southeast of Moscow,
not far from the landing place of
pioneer space man Maj. Yuri Ga-
garin last April 12.
Speaks With Khrushchev
jj nun was believed co have been
launched early Sunday frOm the
same place as Gagann near Cyura
Tam, in the desert wastes east
of the Aral Sea and southwest of
Moscow.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev spoke to Titov by telephone
!shortly after he landed and prais-
ed has feat as an "heroic deed."
Titov told Khrushchev that his
trip involved 17's circuits of the
earth. and the . Soviet Premier
hailed hoc 10f having sfullfilled
mankind's.'" Bream- - T.1 'cosmic
flight
Then Khrushches. told Titov W
via, immediately promoted to full
membership in the Communist
party, being advanced from -can-
didate member,- and promised
ham a personal welcomes of great
magnitude when he. returns to
!Amoco* — probably later 1.11:i
week Tine/ was promoted from
captain to major Sunday while
he still was in orbit.
"We are proud that you. a So-
viet man. a Communist, have done
it," Khrushchev told Titoy.
Boast of Communism
All the Soviet propaganda or-
gans said the Titov feat proved
that communism is better than
capitalism.
No other details were imme-
diately released. It was not yet
known if Titov himself guided the
apace ship into its re-entry, or
whether he landed within -the
five-ton capsule or came down
separately.
Miscow Radio said Titov was
aloft in his space ship Vostok II
for 25 hours and 18 minute's and
had travelled "more than 700.000
kilointers" 434.960 miles landing
at 10:18 a. m Moscow time 3 18
a 
rn 
The (REST)ight. Was a giant step in
man's stretch to the moon, indi-
cating he can stand the prolonged
period of weightlessness and lone
liness necessary to get there and
back
It was the longest, fastest space
flight in history.. Moscow Radio
said Titov had completed it in
' excellent condition "
Sloops fight hours
During the flight, according to
Moscow Radio, Titov.
- -Ate three meals guided his
10.430 pound cant manually at
t.mes, broadcast goodwill mes-
sages to the world and did "sit-
ting up exercises." .
--Slept eight hours — apparent-.
ly 37 minutes longer than ache-
duled--as the space ship whirled
hen through space at 17,750 miles
an houriew—
over every continent at
heights ranging from 110.3 to
159.3 miles above the earth.
—Apparently held up well un-
der the prolonged period of
weightlessness and loneliness, and
suffered no immediate effects of
any cosmic radiation
Apparently conscious of some
Western doubts of Gagarin's first
orbital night, Moscow assured glo-
bal observation of the • Titov voy-
age by annoiencisg its orbit. and
the radio frequencies Titosr was
using for two-way conversations
with the ground
Soslet scientists immediately
started speaking of the next space
flight: a capsule manned by sev-
eral men, to take place within
1
two months. Them. they said Rus-
sia would be ready, for a trip to
theShomrtoolyn'after Titots.landede So-
viet Premier Nikita S Khrush-
chev messaged congratulations fur
the "heroic deed- and said the
whole world would lose remember
it.
"Good of Mankind"
"We solemnly state Khrush-
ehev's message ad led 'that the
further conquest of the forces of
nature by man will he applied toy
us for the good and happines, of
the whole of mankind
:Moscow said Toesv could see
outside his space sh.p through
three port holes and that Sosiet
scientists on the ground were
able to watch him by direct tele-
vision when Vostok 11 passed with-
in Loraundgsepak.
ers blared news of
the landing throughout Moscow,
almost hysterically Soviet tele-
vision started picture. of
There was even one of him posed
in a very Ariel beau.* oust- -
The pictures. showed 1:=
looking man with a keit
curly hair and firm iiin
der looking face thaa thaw of the
youthful - appearing Gagarin
Western officials hailed the
achievement as a tremendous sic'
entitle feat but expressed ausemo
fears al the inycholagieel sexan•
tag. it might give the Ihmeimei
as the Berlin crisis bulhls.
'The Soviets pospis 1111111 ewe-
dessii—berwl oimelhehjoilhisse•
ly hailed it as the forenameof
• manned flight to the moo&
They predicted at least see Sight
of three or four days Seale be
made — with two or aim MIS
aboard — before next
22nd C,,mmunist party esegreass.
The United States has that tee
men into space but none Mae as -
bit. Its first manned orbrt31-111111-
expected to he tried late this
year or early in INS.
Moscow Radio said the re,elt,
of the flight "mooed fin her
broad vistas lean's cic is in IC
flight.- Carries °romans*
It reported that Valet U car-
ried -tic .rig organisms" as well
as Titov for the study of the rear-
lion on them to prolonged mew
(ion exposure It did not,„sei what
the organisms were
Soviet Premier Nikita & IIChrueit-
chess who exchanged messages with
Tilos during the flight was
uuled to address the nation on
radio and television this evening.
It was expected he would spend
considerable time glor.fyi-ig Titan's
feat and extolling the -superiorsy
of socialist society- over capitalism -
as he has before.
If the flight was long for Idiot,
it was almost unending for his 24-
sear-old wile. Tamara, who wait,
ed at home. Part of the time Gs-
garin's wjfe, Valentina, was there
to comfort her
But friends said she was in a
high state of tension toward the
end of the flight and could not
eat or sleep.
It was belireed Moe now would
go through an exten,ive
and mental examination before
being brought to Moscow for what
was Mire to be a gigantic hero 1,
welcome..
In Greet Shave
Siceomtv Radio reported he was
in 'excellent condition when he
landed and felt very well
Taos began his historic kowner
Sunday with the words Goodtne
until we meet again before lone,
dear hittnrades and friends_•
The launching itself Was kept
Secret The first word came on..
hour and 40 minute. after he had
left the earth At periodic inter
V.IIS after that. Moscow Radio and
the Soviet news agency lass gave
progress repairs.
They said he whirled allow he
earth every 886 minutes. !hat he
was in good condition and his iii
struments were behaving as they
were expected to.
In October 1714. one of the
worst massacres by Indians in
Kentucky history occurred at the
present site of Lest Jackson Wild-
erness.Road State Park near Lon-
don
•
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Mantle Has Eight Weeks In Which To Clout
17 More Home Runs To Tie Ruth's Record
By NORMAN MILLER
I ilfital
Can Mickey Mantle do in eight
weeks what Babe Ruth did in
tout'Egiht weeks is the time Mantle
has left to hit the 17 home runs
that would enable him to tie the
Babe's revered record of 60.
Sounds easy, doesn't it? Espe-
cially after the way "The Mick"
vaulted 19 games ahead of Ruth's
record pace Sunday when he hit
three homers during the course
of a 15-inning 7-le and 3-2 double-
header sweep 'against the Minne-
sota TA' ins.
Back in 1927 when Ruth set his
record, he hit 17 homers during
the last four weeks of the season.
That September barrier has th-
warted baseball's greatest horn!,
run hitters who sought to break
the Babe's record during the past
33yndar sAnow Mantle has hit 43 with
nearly eight weeks left in the
season. Projecting his present pace
through a '162 - game schedule,
Mantle would Wind up with 68
. - - -
Of course, there's a . question
whether Mantle could reach 60 by
the 154th game of the season, as
prescribed by Commissioner Ford
Frick. In the meantime, Mantle
will keep shooting for that "short.
porch" in Yankee Stadium in an
effort to make that question
strictly academic.
Widen 
 Load
Mantle's homers helped the
Yankees widen their American
League lead 113_21_games over
the Detroit Tigers, who split a
doubleheader with the Cleveland
Indians. The Tigers won the open-
er. 2-1. but lost the second. 9-5.
In other AL games, the Chlea,.:
White Sox swept a twin bill fro:,
the Washington Senators, 5-4 at.
3-2; the Kansas City Athleti.
edged the Boston Red Sox, 1-,
after 1 us I n g the doublehead, •
opener, 4-2; and the Los Ange:, •
Angels - Ball'hnore Orioles gan-•
-was rained out in the third It'
The Los Angeles Dodgers to
over a lead of one percenta.
point in the National League ra
wh;•ri they defeated the Chicag
Cubs, 11-4. The Cincinnati Re'
dropped back to second place
splitting a doubleheader with t:
Pittsburgh Pirates. The Reds sv.
-the nightcap, 34 in 10 inning -
after dropping the first game, 9-4
The San Francisco Giants edged
the Milwaukee Braves. 4-3. and
the St. Louis Cardinals swept a
twin .bill from the Philadelphia
Phillies. 3-1 and 3-2.
By an odd quirk of mathernate-
k:s, the Reds, who have played
five more games than the Dodg-
ers, actually had a half-game
lead in the won-and-lost stand-
ings although Los Angeles' had
the better winning percentage,
.619` to .618.
Passes CliMiseglo
Mantle's three homers — two
In the first game — gave him
the major league leadership.stwo
ahead of  teammate Roger Maria.
The blows also moved him past
Joe DiMaggio and into ninth place
on the all-time homer-hitting list
with a career total of 363.
Despite Mantle's blasts, it took
two dinkier hits les win both
games for the Yankees. Yogi Ber-
ra drove in the winning run in
the 15th inning of the opener by
barely beating the relay to first
base on his potential double play
grounder. John Blanchard tied the -
score in the 10th with a homer
after Bill Tuttle had hit one to
put the Twins ahead in the top
half of the inning. Rookie Hal
Rend( was credited with his first
.major league victory in relief.
In the nightcap. Cletis Boyer
singled home Mantle in the ninth
inning to earn rookie Roland Shel-
don his eighth triumph.
Hurls Three-hitter
Don Moss' held the Indians to
three hits and Bill Bruton sing..
home the winning run in the
enth inning of Detroit's first-gar
victory. In thenightcap. 3,
(Mucleat) Grant survived a 10-I
attack and pitched the distar, .
liar his .1.1111 win. Dun Dillard. a:,
Tito! Francona hit back-to-ba ,
homers for the Indians. who bro4.
.rpen the game with a four-run,
.eventh-inning rally.
The White Sox scored a run in
the ninth inning of both games
Ii, beat the Senators. Roy Sievere'
infield forceout brought home t ,
Atinriing run in the opener
made a winner Of reliever Warr,
Hacker An error by Washingtw.
coca Veal let in Chicago's
oreaking run in the nightcap r
Billy Pierce pitched an eig,,1
litter. Dale Long homered in ea,
game for Washington.
Jim Archer pitched a four-',
•hutout for Kansas City to
he second game after the R ,
Sox had won the opener with to
help of Chet Nichols' airtight flea'
Inning relief job.
Easy For Pedro*
In the National League. Maury
Wills hit his 'first major league
honter and Frank Howard added
;mother to egos the way to John-
nv4P•441re•' 14th win Poehti•s yield-.
ed 10 hits, including homers by
•
• .4
5,
*Aft 'Mt)
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REACHING FOR THE MOON—Aaron Thomas 1831 All American
end trom Ore. State lcars high in the air, but in Vain, trying to
catch a pass in the 1st quarter ;Of All-Star - Eagles game in
Chicago Friday nigh: Tom Brookshire (40, defensive back for
the Eagles comes up trj, ing to bre.ik up the pass.
Ira
Major League
Standings
i 
 N11111.1011., 
t•-.. NAT1O.NAL--kEAGUE
i-1 .1.-
by United Press International
la t
1.4,a Angeles  63 40 .119
Cincinnati  68 42 .6T8
Sin Francisco .... 56 49 .533 9
Milwaukee  54 49 .324 10
St. Lotils  52 33 .495 13
Pittshurgn  48 51 .485 14
Chicago  44 60 .423•COI
Philadelphia-  3) 73 .291 34
Saturday's Results
PotsburiTi el Cincinnati 7
St. Louis 7 Pniladelpnia 0
344w.aukee 9 San Francisco 3'
Los Angeles 7 Chicago 6, 13 inns.
Sunday's Results
Pittshuref 9 Cincinnat-i 4, 1st
Cincinnati 3 PittsbOigh 2, 2nd, 10
innings
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 1, lit
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 2. 2nd
L.'s Angeles 11 Chicago 4
San Francisco 4 Milwaukee 3.
Kansas . City_ at Baltimore.. night
- Only games scheduled.
Minnesc4ta at Boston, night
Los Angeles at New York, night
Kan. City at Balti., 2. twi-night
-Washington at Cleveland, night
Detroit at Chicago. night
PIL.Litisuran at--4'o4ta4e1-plita. night-
-Cincinnati at St. Louis. night
Onty •games scheduled.-
Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Phila.. 2, twi-night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Milwaukee at Lo& Angeles, night
rh lex& t _at-San- Fraqviseo, fright-
AMERICAN LEAGUE
‘r% I I • ..
New York - 71 37 .637.
Deteot  69 44) .6.13` 21
Beltimore ,  61 49 .555 11
'Cleveland  57 54 .514 151
Cniv mg . . 54 .509,16
'Bos••.in • 52 60 .461 21
Los Angeles  47 61 .435 24
Washington -  46 61 .430 241
Minnesota ..... 62 .426  7-5 
IICansas : 67 .374 30I
Saturdav's Results
Chicago 8 W _ :; 3
Boston 10 Kal.-a- City 4 ,-
Ni w York 2 Minnesota 1
Detroit 7 Cleveland 6
Los Angeles' 4 Baltimore 2
Sunday's Results'
r-:1:c5g,  5 Wa-hington 4. 1st
leak, 3 Washington 2. 2ndFifteen Million Headachesr.iw York 7 Minneo,ta 6,
nnings
11:ev.: York 3 -0-, 3, 3nt.1
13,e!,,n 4 Kareas Cite 7, 1st
Kansas Ci'v I Ite-ten 0. 2nd ..t. adert Di- ea-. • W cause ybetr,ve, eland 1, lit. 15.000.000 't'.' '. '.5 CU.d rn e.. • t . ntractj Cleveland 9- Detroit 5, 2nd;r mpnyug from .d v. a • t...c partly !Lo Ang at Baltimore. ppd., rainc. r.d :.irr a W... n tne TodaY's Gamesnet% ,mi.r. .r ,on-ch- NI:nnesota at Boston, 2. twi-nigl.:. ix.  Angeles at New York, nit.:• ••• r
•
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SOURPUSS—That fellow lan't
about to Bey, "Take me to
your leader," he's just be-
moaning the fact that he'll
In the Miami, Fla., Seageir-
ium instead of the ertny
deep. He's a baby sawfish,
about two feet long Will
grow to 14 feet) ant yo•I'M
looking from underneath.
Those "eyes" really are c,13.
By JACK CUDDY
ailed 1'1.m Infrrnallosal
NEW YORK iliPt— Whitey Ford;
the New York Yankees' brilliant
left-hinder, h a s moved within
reach of two goals that would
make him one of the most cele-
brated pitchers of the decade.
With 13 straight victories and a
19-2 season record, Whitey needs
only three more wins in succes-
sion to equal the all-time Ameri-
ca,p League record; and 11 more
triumphs would make him the
major leagues' first 30-game win-
ner since 1934.
"The big thing is winning the
pennant, of course." says Whitey,
who chalked up his 19th marker
last Saturday. "But I'll admit it
would be a tremendous thrill to
achieve either or both those goals."
The AL -record of 16 straight
victories is shared by Walter
Johnson, Smoitey Joe Wood, Lefty
Grove and Schoolboy Rowe, Dizzy
Dean was the last big - league
pitcher to win 30 games. That
was in 1934 when he posted 3
30-7 record. Grove's 31-4 mark in
1931, was t4.e last 30-gamer regist-
ered by atrAt, flinger.
leostit- 44.e44
Manager Ralph Houk i's cautious
although hopeful on the subject.
"A winning streak could end as
any time," he says. "The club
could be shut out the next time
,Ford pitches, for examp,le. How-
ever, with Whitey-working on a
once-everY-four-days rotation, its
not at all impnuifilele for him to
wind up with 34/victories for the
season.? , 'I-- • - - -
Ford's 13 consecutive wins
match  the longest winning streak
by -an American League pitcher
since Ellis Kinder of the Boston
Red Sox reached that total in
.1949. The Yankee club record, in-
cidentally, is.. 14 set by Jack
ChesbrO in 1904.'
The surprise angle to Ford's
drive toward 30 triumphs this sea-
son is that he never previously
had won 20 games. Doubtlessly
the explanation for that is the
fact tie didn't start enough games
during Casey Stengel's regime to
•get a real shot at winning .2(1.
Ex-Yankee manager Stengel pre-
ferred to •'spot" Ford and keep
him out of routine series in order
to have him ready for series with
co.nders.
Houk changed that system at
current t matter
and provided a new schedule on
•  Whitey .is thriving.
Likes II Bitter
have no criticism of Casey,"'
says Ford, "but I like the way
Houk's system is workihg out. The
once - ever --tourth- day schedule
seems to -giveme better Control
end. seems to keep my arm in
excellent condition."
Houk is very "high" on Whitey.
"He's the No:1 pitcher in base-
ball and has been for four or five
years." pilot Ralph asserts. "He's
-an artist -- with every pitch in
the book and with control over
all those pitches."
Yankee sluggers Mickey Mantle
and Rciger Maria are among the
loudest supporters of Ford's great-
ness — a greatness, experts insist,
at shnutir ittrreiltIril1T11Tnettee-
cause of the frequency with which
Luis Arroyo has been called upon
to pitch the closing frames of
Whitey's games this season.
"If I had one game to„win tot
the pennant." says Mantle, "1
v•ouldn't hesitate tc; name Ford.
He's the No.3 boy in baseball."
Mafia says, "he can throw to
any hitter's weakness because he
has the right pitch and can, get it
over the plate in a tough sPot."
However. Ford pays tribute to
31-year cif-d Arroyo, the Puerto
Rican lefty who is the Yankees'
greatest "fireman" since Johnny
Murphy in she late '30s.
Whitey says, "The first thing I
do when I learn it's my turn tit
pitch is to remind Luis to get a
good night's rest "
ONE HOUR SERVICE
DR' CLE %AIMING SPECIALS *
Monday thru Thursday- Aug. 7th to 10th
ANY
ANY 8
PLAIN PIECES s2 99
PLAIN PIECES s398
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE HOUR SERVICE —
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wish. Washy - 207 So. 7th St,
E HOUR SERV!
• vp
•••7
Billy Williams and pon Zimmer.
Vada Pinson's two-out 10th-
in4eltig homer capped a Cincinnati
comeback that beat Pittsburgh in
the nightcap. Jim Brosnan, who
pitched three hitless relief in-
nings, was credited with his sev-
enth victory.
In the first game, Don Hoak
and Robeeto Clemente hit homers
to send 15-game winner Joey Jay
down to his seventh defeat. Clem
Labine's 324i-inning shutout relief
stint saved the victory for Vinegar
Bend Mizell. Gene Freese and
Wally Post hit Cincinnati hom-
ers.
- Stu Miller was summoned froTh
the bullpen with two men on base
in the ninth and struck out Frank
Bulling to clinch the Giants' vic-
tory over the Braves. &tatty Alou'S
two-run homer provided the Gi-
ants with their vilnning margia.
Joe Adcock homered to touch ell
Milwaukee's two-run ninth inning
rally.
Hay Sadecki drove in all three
runs and pitched a four-titter in
the Cards' opening-game victory
over the Pints. In the second
game, Carl Sawatski's bases-load-
ed single in the. ninth drove in
the winning run and made a win-
ner of Bob Gibson.
0
More than 150 horse farms are
within a 25-mile radius of Lex-
ington, Ky.
HOGS
IN MARKETING HOGS
SAVE TIME
and
DOLLARS
I LISTEN TO
REELFOOT'S
HOG MARKET
RADIO STATION
RADIO STATION
WINGO - - - 1320
PTR - 710
EACH MORNING
AT 8:15 A.M.
NEWS FOR
BOWLING
FANS
FREE STEAKS!!
This week only 2 Free Steaks each to
the man and woman who bowls the
highest single scratch game in open
bowling, day or nite.
BOWLINII RATES
FOR AUGUST
3 wnes, only $1.00
IIIONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Saturday and Sunday 40e per Ime
NEW OPENING TIMES:
Daily 10 a.m. Sunday 1 p.m,
— UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
ROBERT H. ETHERTON — A. A. DOHERTY
MIKE STRANAK
CORVETTE
LANES
Ii
ii
I.
_
C.
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DHERTY
AELP WAN1 ED I
ANTED: CARPENTERS. MUST
be experienced, furnish own tools,
truck and crew. Apply in person
between 7:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon
at the Jim Walter's Corporation,
2093 Beltline Highway, Paducah,
Ky. alOc
doors. Well-drained corner lot, 75 F
x 108 ft. TV antenna with rotor,.
Paved street, concrete drive and
walks Trees, shrubs and establiAt- N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BES
rd lawn, Concrete-set steel clothes homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
poles. $12,995, $1800 down, in-
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lincoln,
terest 4% per cent on balance. Roslyn Ills.. N.Y. ltc
Occupy September 1. J. J. Randy,
.1651.calloway Avenue, _
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR
six automatic. Leaving U.S, mast
sell this good clean car. See Wayne
Browse 813 Olive, PL 3-3460. 'Itnc'
14' LONE STAR BOAT, TRAIL-
er, 35 h.p.' Evinrude motor, and
ski equipment. Used very little.
Priced to sell. Call PLaza 3-4809.
"a9c
15 ACRES, 6 ROOM HOUSE.
garage, on highway 94 East, 8
miles. $8500. PLaza 3-4307. hp
NOTICE
T I WILL NO BE RESPONSITh
"tor any bills, debts, or checks,
other (ha n 'myself. Charles It.
Broach. a9p
NEW FALL SCHOOL SHOES for
••••
• MGR TRIUSII
girls of all ages. New shipment
just arrived in the basement of
Murray Hatchery. al2c
Services Offered
LLEGE STUDENT NEEDS
part time job Suring '61-'62 sem-
esters. Write John Rayman, 1829
W. 3rd St., 01.vensboro, Ky. a9p
•-•
For Rent or Sale
if
house, orchard and garden. 3 mites
from town near Midway. See or
call Raytudner Outland, ?Laza 3-
4648. a9C
Wanted To Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. Pre-
ferrably in Murray School Dis-
trict. Contact Ralph Kavanaugh
at 3-5711 or PL 3-1897. lte
1960 BUICK, 4-DOOR, POWER
steering, power brakes, radio, new
paernium tires, very clean, mech-
anically perfect. Phone PL 3-5875 -
or see at 306 N. 8th. a9C
EWANTED
-WANTED:
HOUSE TO RENT
by pernument resident
with two children IA
ischool uge.
Contact
HERB LANGSTON
at
Ledger and Times
FRESH MILK COW WITH FIRST
..calf. Large type preferred. Edwin
- Parks, HE 5-4941. a9p
ses111111106 sod mimes 91 TOMS Ma= 0 Mg asesalpseams onstrastaa sip ins rafts seads,
- _
CHAPTEP. 34 In the universe, there are many IL3 saw the prouJ, shinirK!  _
NI (Is !is) LI 7, 1961
.11
',ELMER Si TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
VOLPLL FIND IT IN THE WANT ADS!
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Leifer & Tunes PL 3.1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littlatotil  PL 3-462.3
TV SALES A SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
tiger & Times ... PL 3-191e
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 34918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANT&
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
SERVICE STATIONS
Waltton-Young Tex: PI.. 3-2810
1-----F7FiR SALE
s
1961 DUCATI 200 c.c. MOTOR-
cycle. 4 speed foot Shift trans-
mission. 850 actual miles. Cost
$625.00 new.. $45000 cash. Also
81' run-about type speed pull.
Fully equipped racing: wheel,
throttle, fin, motor bar. 10 hp
will plane. $75.00 cash. See or
call: Jim Diggs, Jr. Ph. 70,
Paris, Tenn. a7c
LESTER SPINET PIANO, Blonde
mahogany. Call Murray, GR 4-
2259. • • a6c
MAKE OFEER a-- 180 x 140 FT.
property 109 N. 6th St., Murray,
Ky. Reply Mrs. Schwegler, 11344
Roxbury, Detroit, Mich. 7p
1956 PONTIAC, BLACK 4 DOOR
hardtop,-power steering & brakes.
41,000 miles. Tip-top shape. Phone
PLaza 3-2213. alas
SECTIONAL SOFA AND Furni-
ture for sale at best offer. Call
PL 3-3817 or see at 603 Meadow
Lane. a8c
MUST SELL - LEAVING TOWN.
Blond .brick, 3 bedroom ranch
house, one block west of college,
21 years old. Two fu V baths, one
grey tile, one rose vtithispourescent
lights Large kitchen with plenty
of birch cabinets. Living room and
dining area. Ample closets, utility,
equipped for washer and dryer
(22(1 volts). Carport, insulated,
hardwood floors. 52 gallon hot
water tank, electric heat, with
heaters -in every room with in-
dividual thermostats. Two exhaust
Aluminum screens, storm
-rEDMOND HAMILTON,ak,
a sound that was almost a
sigh. "The Vatnryn strain has
... not changed," said the whisper-
ing voice. "Always, you impute
to others the motives that you
have yourselves." And the
whisper came louder. "You say
that the Llorn claim all the
stars. Are there Llorn upon
*your world?" -
'No," said Fairlie.
"Were these Llorn here on
Syn?"
"No."
"Is there n great Llorn (lu-
stre ercotri)assing the galaxy?
rho an.vecr is No, again. ‘Ve
Llorn desire no conquests. We
Save our own far world and
we want no other."
l'airlie said FS-Wien:1y, with
. anger still supporting him,
Then why did you war against
the Vanryn and bleak them.
long ago?"
"Because," farm the antwer, 
u"the Vanryn desired to Coriller
all the universe. Their hands
could never have limns finest
enough. They would have seed-
ed all the stars with their own
stock and no other- race would
have been allowed to arise. We
s did not fear them-we are too 
ahIF old d powerful a people to
have such fear. Hut we could
not allow Vanryn conquest to
frustrate the natural evolution
of countless worlds."
"You fought the Vanryn. lust
lo
for that?" Fairlie said Incredu-
usly. "Just for a philosophical
ideal7"
sYiiii do not believe. The Van-
ryn of old could not believe,
ai, either, or understand. We had
"" not Impeded their evolution,
their rise upon this world. And
in turn we would not ellow
them to Impede the develop-
ment of other peoples whose
various qualities of mind could
enrich the universe."
And as Fairlie still stood si-
lent and incredulous, the quiet
whisper said, "We shall make
you understand. 12)0k upon lie"
-A painful/ constriction wized
40 Fairiie's heart. The shadows
that wrapped the three Llorn
were lifting.
lie saw the !Awn.
1 Ranh sucked in his breath and
said nothing.
I• Winstedt, behind him, whis-
pered raptly, "Look at that.
Mammalian poseibly or per-
haps marsupial or even ovi-
parous. Humanoid superficially,
but of a different stock com-
• pletely.,"
Fairlssaoianly mechanically
' hearcT the enrapt biologist's
speculation. Humanoid, super-
i fieiallaS Manlike. Not men, but
manlike.
1
The whispering voice came
from the center one of the
Llorn.
"You see that we, came from
tar different stock than the
Vanryn, than your anialetors,
fa yet everywhere, on every world
that has life, if not impeded in-
. telligent life . will develop to-
ward the humanoid form that
et most eersatac and adaptable. outstle.
I-...-. _ ... .... 411. . .... 11••••••.......- 
......
Faom ONE of the Llorn carne kinds of men. Yet had the Van- fleets of the Vanryn put out
from Ryn, great argosies of •
conquest outbound for distatit- W"KLY BASIS. Daytona Beach,
suns. Then far out amid the
stars there was a crackling of
light, a stabbing and slashing
of beams or forces only half
visible. It seemed to Eairlie.that
he looked closer without effort,
and he saw now that it was an
unthinkable battle-line that
flashed and crackled out there
in the darkness, the shining
ships of the Vanryn grappling
with shadow-wrapped craft that
struck them. In the Vanryn
ryn had their way there would
only have been one kind, domi-
nating all others.
"We would not allow that.
On each world, we told them,
life must be allowed to develop
In Its own way. They must not
carry conquest across the stars.
Here, in this very Hall long
ago, our envoys warned them
that if they did not withdraw
from their course of conquest,
we would force them back."
And again, Fairhe heard the
sound that was almost a sigh,
a whisper of infinite regret.
"They would not withdraw.
They laughed at our warning.
And so we Llorn had to use the
thing we hate most. Force. War-
fare, carried across the galaxy
to force the Vanryn back to
their own world. And once they
were here, to destroy their
ships and forbid them to fly
the stans again. We did the
thing, and the galaxy has de-
veloped in peace since then."
There was a pregnant pause,
and the next words struck Fair-
he's car like slow notes of
doom.
"But now, after all this time,
the seed of the Vanryn has
come forth again to spare. We
have been aware of it. And w.
have debated our course. Should
we strike again, to keep the
sons of . the Vanryn out of
space?"
Again the little pause, and
life or death hung upon IL
"We have made our decision,"
whispered the Lions. "We hate
force and war. We cannot bring
ourselves again to use them. So
we will not interfere if you
surge again across the stars.
But before you do. sons of the
Vanryn, we bring you a warn-
ing! We warn you that if you
go to space as congehrors. you
will destroy yourselVes, for al-
ways force breesiasetpree and
conquest breeds. 'rebellion.'
And of a sudden the whispe-
soundea like thunder in Fairlie's
mind.
In /OA mind! He knew that
they had invaded his mind, that
they wile taking control, he
fought against it, he heard
Raab and Winstedt Cr',' out and
knew that they too were fight-
ing against that invasion. But it
was in vein, he couldn't resist.
that mental assault, he was in
darkness, in Vie cosmic abyss:
and the voice of the Llorn rang
across it.
"Look well before you make
your choice, oh iions of the
Vanryn! See what you choose
if you go to the stars as con-
wears-that which happened
long ago and has haunted all
the stars, that which will hap-
pen again. Look!"
Eairlie looked, tie was above
the waole vast panorama and
glitter of the galaxy, he was
like a god looking clown on it,
he could see it all at once and
in detail, and yet all the time
he knew that his godlike vision
was only put into his mind from
\
ships men died like heroes, and
It was In vain, they were driven
back by the shadowed ships.
"Look well!" rang the voice
in Eairlie's mind. "Look upon
Ryn and the people of Ryn as
they are today, and be sure
that if you go forth to space in
conquest, the long road will
have the selfsame end."
Darkness, and trilenee now.
And cold. Fairlie felt very cold,
and the stone floor was like ice
against his face. •'-
His face. He had fallen, then?
He raised his head. There were
no Lions There was no more
shadow. He was in the corner
of the dusky Hall of Suns, and
the little moek-suns of the
shattered miniature universe
shone brightly, and there was
nothing else here except Raab
and Winstedt, wild-eyed, star-
ing, scrambling shakily to their
feet, helping him up. • s
"They're gone?" whispered
lh'inatedt.
"I think so." all Raab.
"Yes." lie looked at them.
"You heard it, you saw? A
warning and a vision." After a
moment he asked, "What did
they say, before?"
Eairlie told them.
Raab found his eyeglasses and
lilt them on. He was making an
attempt to be matter-of-fact. ,
"Christensien's dead, and now
DeWitt's dead," he said. "As
senior scientist of this expedi-
tion, I'm taking command.'
Nobody objected to that.
"We're getting out of here,"
Raab said. "We're going
to the ship, and were leaving
Itsm. If we're lucky we'll get
back to Earth."
They went outside where the
others waited. Raab gave or-
ders., The men begat, hastily
gathering the packs together,
needing no urging at alL
They went out into the cold
Mtn:thine, and the body of De-
Witt still lay there. "There's
plenty of fallen rock inside,"
said Fairlie. "We can build a
cairn over him."
The cairn grew, and the puz-
zled face -was covered .from
their sight.
Fairlie turned his bark npon
the cairn anct followed Rash
and the others down the side
of the mountain,
lie would 'take the warning
of the Limn back to Earth, hut
would it be heeded? He didn't
know. Ile didn't know at alL
4.11R END
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Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. l'hone PL 3-2731. T4r-C
GARAGE APARTMENT, THREE
room, unfurnisnec, not and cold
water, gas heat, wired for electric
Move. See T. M. Williams, South
Eighth street. tic
y.
•••••••••••••
eiLele Help Wanted
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JOT THINK! SOME TEAM
WANTS ME TO BE (TS/AMAGER!
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HEAR
NEW TESTAMENT GOSPEL
PROCLAIMED
AT THE GREEN PLAIN
Church of Christ
Each Day This Week
3:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
CHARLES HOUSER
SPEAKER
- Wanted I
FROM AGES 18 TO 52. PREPARE NOW FOCUS. CIVIL
SERVICE JOB 012ENINGS IN THIS AREA DURING
THE NEXT 12 MONTHS!
Government positions pay a: high as $448.00 a month to start.
They provide much greater security than private employment
and excellent opportunity for advancement. Many positions
require little or no specialised education or experience.
But to get one of these jobs, you must pass a test The competi-
tion is keen and in some cases only one out of five pass.
Lincoln Service helps thousands prepare for these tests svy
year. It is one of the largest and oldest privately owned schipois
 aTits kind and is not connected with thsreowernment. -
For FREE' information on Government jobs, including -list of
positions and salaries, fill out coupon and %ail at once-TO-
DAY. You will also get full details on how you can qualify
yourself to pass these tests.
Don't delay-act NOW!
LINCOLN SERVICE, Dept. 14
Pekin, Illinois
I am very much interested. Please send me absolutely FREE
Ill A list of4 U.S. Government positions and salaries; 12) Infor-
mation on how to qualify for a U.S. Government Job.
Name Age
Address . -
City  State ...
Give Exact Directions to Your Home   . ............... .........
1M.
ARE YOU NERVOUS,
CHARLIE BROWN?
=Tea
iftr
krtg
_For.
f
04. 00144 IN. 00 -4
cap 455 11.44 firlow•
NERVOUilUMATAAKE4
IM NERv005 ?
by Ernie MsaahmIl ler
rXmetag. or .sw A vz z riz -
rAH MIOUGHT WE MIGHT -111:1"1"
INc.JOY A GOOD ROOS' NV-CRY,
'BOUT HOW LONESOME WE
IS -OVER A MESS 0'
PO'K CHOPS!,
--.•-•••••••••••
ER-CAI T N/0' TAKE.
11-4ET VEIL OFF, WHILE
N/O' COCKS, W I DD ER ?
ANNIE AN' SLATS
POOR 'CHARt IT DOE48t; 1(3 NOT
ONtf IN THE MIDST OF A SHOOTING
WAR-HE'S CONSIDtERED TO BE A
DANGERNJG ENEMY am
14'UtPft' IN 4
Slit DOB8S AND PU r
I-1Ito IN IRONS, I'LL TEND
TO I-PM LATER:
Ak'LL
NEVER
TAKE
IT
OF F .r.r
by Al cape
ST1CK'EMOP
BLACK 9OP.4 -AN
RUFE!!J I°'"DDER
r -174PUE
°PT riar
V EI ir
Raleurn Van Duren
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Tuesday. August 8th
Bessie Tucker Circle of e
First Methodist Church will meet
at nine-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. H. D. Dunn. 1013 Sharpe.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will tneetnas fol-
lows: I with Mrs. R. L. Seafard
zed -II With. Mrs: 0. C. Wells at
10 a.m.: III with Mrs. Clifton Key
and IV with Mrs. Pearl Jones' at,
2:30 p.m.
The Penny HoMetnakers -Club
will lam.e a family neighborhood
picnic nnagm_City Park at 7 p.m.
• ., • •
aturray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
FOR SALE
2-BED1100l.1 :
1_ sere land. 7 mile
Murray. $4450
WALTER E. DUKE, R. 6
Phone IDIewood 6.3363
ENDS
TUESDAY
Rellicaing
Fun And
Entertainment
F a Everyone'
now
White
"411nd the
-1Three_Stooges••••••• •• It owe8•••• wan fair•••Carol
liciss
1••• •• •
Ia old_  it regular meeting at Use
Masonic HMI at 7:30 p m.
• • • •
Wednesday, August 9th
S.
State Building . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
• aia:=
this construction
being constructed to house.. 500
students, an avadenue building to
provide adequate Classroom facili,
ties and replaze present facilities
not suitable for classroom space.
fur $1.139.811: and two married
Student housing unit projects for
48 families. 3806.931. Fund& for
other planned projects at this
school amount -to 33.900.000.
At, Kentucky Lake State Park,
near „Hardin. work has been re-
cently completed on renovation
of cottages. reaevoration of Kenlake
Hotel, -a central service building
for the tent camping area to meet
the heeds of this growing outdoor
recreation plus a resort-type saint-
ming pool and golf course for
lodge and cottage guests.
Social Calendar
Mondays August 7th  
The Lettie Moon and Kathleen
Jones Circles of the WalS of the
First Baptist Chtfrch will not meet
at the regular time but avail meet
iduannh. ora. Tuesday,- Ainaast --aasss• -
with the general Wadi at the
•
4 •
•
crorrn 1145.1 - P117111t4T. InvnICICT
e.
•
aoexisa  ,••••••-e•-rotrn.-v•eksagrelr,e0m,palt,••EV• - •••:•••••••,-:.VII, P.Ver., ,,•,••••••••••••••11
MONDAY - \i'nurr T. 40
is not coming
from general fund receipts. .Some
The Ladies Day 
of it is financed by bond issues At Cherokee State Park, also: Also near Dawson Springs is ,theluncheon will trevenue and general . obligation) near Hardin, the renovation nif (heap-iney (leek Dam profect whtA
"be7Stra'alist mart st the Callowaasanci from Federal funds. - " lbathhouse is complete and a picnic .ill - • impound an 801)-acre .
County Country Club with' Mrs. Numbers on the accompanying shelter building is under construe. , under the Small Lakes Committee.
.. •' • • •• • -- - William Nall as chairman of the map each represent..:a_ lawn or • lion., 
.-7141 Governor Combs. Approximate- 7'
- --Cireits..--V-mf-ttinsTIcen --Bap _ s esses.-No-feservations or .cane flocale in which a state building ' A new 56-room lodge-is beIng ly S54,000 in state money is in-
Church will meet at ths Baptis ceilations May be made afternoon ! is under construction, has . been constructed at Kentucky Dam Vd-
. 
vested in land acquisition, engi-
Miss iura al. 7 p us. s 
g
in Monday. August 7. For bridt recently c.impletea or for which Ilage State Park at a cdst of
S • • ID \ 
neering and geological surves.s.
i eservations call Mrs. Don Rabin- contracts .will soon be awarded. $598.322. Extensive renovation of'
, • • • •,. 
, The lake, located in Christian and
son or Mrs.- Matt Sparkman.. 
l 
This is the State construction pie- 46 park cottages has been corn-
ture in Kentucky now-largely in 
.
ineled at i cost ns sigasson. A Caldwell counties and mostly with-The Wesleyan Circle of t he ithe brick and steel beam stages. • new picni'c' area with four shelter in the boundary of the 18.000-
complete for a trades building at
It' ester ri Kentucky Vocational
School and aii addition to the
Highway Department district office
building. Cost of the two projects
will be $772.700.
A maintenance building at West-
ern State Hospital, Hopkinsyike.
ta now under construction (4)0-
aig $117,000. The building aill
permit space presently housing
maintenance facilities to be used
for treating patients.
At Pennyrile Forest State Forest,
near Dawson Springs, a 24-room
addition to the present lodge is
'being constructed at a cost of
$168.610. Guests cottages and the
'bathhouse have been renovated.
will
WSCS of the First Methodist Ch- Murray and vicnity Is receiving buildings is under construation. acre Pennyrile State Forest,
provide additional recreation fa-
nnies. but water conservation is
the primary function.
urch will meet with Mrs. G. B.
Scott Jr.. 906 Poplar. at-7:30 pan.
CAROL HEMS stars with the
3 Stooges in "Snow White and
:he .3 Stootes.' in color and
showing today and Tuesday a:
•.he cool Varsity.
DRAFT CHOICE-Del Webb,
csana-ner of the New York
Yankees, has a big smile
along with bride Toni Inc.
after their marriage in Reno,
Nev. She is a Los Angeles
millinery eapern
BOONIE'S
SUMMER SALE
=LENT +PRICE
WITH SIMILAR GARMENT AT REG. PRICE
0.u-it-and Cirrr Nrain Plant (If;
BOOkkS
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
1 HOUR SERVICE
$3.321318 in construction now at
Murray State College. To meet
expanding enrollment, two men's
dormitories costing $1.324.776 are
.the coffee shop has been remodel,
:ed and the tent camping area is'
'being improved.
i At Paducah. plans are nearly
,-.... _ ...
OC 111:9' f #9,11
ail .., •
i •
DTSPOCA'Rtt PAPTft COVTAINIIIC bring.
/able aala1 a unto WW1 Llaiita .Nses;, Dalls
ly JOAN O'SUUPIAN _ _
MAKING picnic plaAS,
ATI hear this:
Make your picnic a real
pleasure -bso- PreParing the
menu at home, an you c vs
take life breezy and easy wr.,-tt
you reach a ISCellAC dining Site.
Perfect Menu "
Today's menu Is perfect far
a picnic. Baked Meat
Rice-Vegetable Salad an d
Lemon-Tomato Aspic constnne
for the rnain course. Dessert
Is Fruit Ambrosia. a delicious
romblnation OC canned and
fresh fruit.
1 The meat halls fan go to
the picnic piping hot in the
caasemle in which they v..ere
calked. If you like, they salt
a -be served cool.
OttisrLgc are
Itt_tf.la ...
e!
tneeter•••••••••• >.•••••1 V I
A riisis:3
picnic foods te OtO IRMO* table. Ttice-Vege.
tin ga)iy cceotig  rig Z 
in gay, colorful, unbresltntal''
_ . . .
paper container; that are dig.
portable when the picnic's cc.
Servo 541 paper plates, tea,
and eliminate the dishwasieug
problem. -
Raked Meat Ralik! Coml):ne
11s lbs. ground beef, c, fine
dry bread crumbs, 2 eggs, na
c. milk. 1 tbsp. dehydrated
Minced onion, l', tsp. salt. la
tsp. oregano and 1.6 tsp. I el"
per: mix well.
Shape into 11:-ln. talTg.
Brown meat balls on all
aeles in 2 tbsp. shoiteninr.
Put drained meat balls .nt0
3.1a-qt. casserole.
Dinaelve 1 chicken 'bou""lort
Cube in c. hot water. Ad.!
1 (6-oz I can tomato past', 1
bay leaf. .1 tbsp. dehydrated
anuiCed oniqn, tsp. salt,
1,1-HON-TOMATO ASPIC IS po: int0
144‘iUl,elictu Lcr IA refrigerator until liady to
4-oarice f
over meat balLv. eglirsproloss4
Cover caaseroIrla teal 1ft
"moderate oven. 3o zge
rain. Serves C. aosansiegewase(4,
Rice-Vegetable gala! eark
.e. SiCe according to pkg. at,
rections. Rinse rice with cell
water; drain. Stir tn, c„
Vrench dressing; Chill. t.
Combine la C. mayntlitartre,
C. drained sweet pickle rel.
Ida. 1 tbsp. prepared mustards°
1 tap. gazlic MIL
pepper. . -
Add 1 enetriftstini;
pared, quartered lengthwiarli,
rind sliced, 1 c. chopped celery'.I
1 C. shredded carrots, la ci
finely-chopped onion, la c.
chopped green pepper and rice
mtsture; toss jighuy to 7aDC
well. Turn into 2 (1-qt. and 1..
pt.) trozen fool Gia&agys
with lids. Chill.
Makes 1% its• sal; 0
Servings. sw
Lemon-Tomsto &Wet Ik
agave 1 (3-oz.) pkg. lemon.'
flay6red gelat4 C. keg-
Water.
Stir fit I (1113.1 MOWN
tOmatoes, 1. tbsp. ChOppf4
chiree, 2 tbsp. 'vinegar.
celery salt. and in. WWI)
nalt„. qv
Pour into 6 (4-et.) foe&
packs with Covell. Cella Via •
firm. Serves 6.
Fruit Ambroafa! Cintlitfla
(9-oz.) can pineapple LAW
drained, 1 grapefruit, pared'
and sectioned, 1 orange, pared(
and sectioned, 1 pt. atrawber.,
Ties. halved, V,/ c. grapes.'
halved, and IS C. fiii•kadaGQ9 1'
nut; toss lightly. w 4
Turn into A 141t. fooa eem.
taincr ith lid. ChilI. bervee Cre
•
73eCHTENNIAL SCRAPINON
,e7The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No, 53 Article VII of the Bill of Rights Insertedin the federal Constitution in 1791 decreed
that "cruel and unusual punishments' should not he in-
flicted on any persons. Notwithstanding this, such cruel
and unusual punishments as whipping and branding
were not stopped. Branding was one penalty suffered
by the captein of a ship caught smuggling slaves into
the 'LT. S. Flogging was a punishment in the Navy until
1850, and carried on in, the Army until forbidden by
Congress. Aug. 5, 1861. But whippings of civilians for
such crimes as wife-beating continued under some state
laws into this century. • - 
The military services in the Secession War resorted
to measures similar to those of Puritan New England.
Thieves were paraded with placards proclaiming their
crime. Shirkers were forced to shoulder a heavy log
and tote it for hours of walking. Demonstrated cowards
were drummed publicly from camp. For treason and
desertion, of course, shooting remained legal.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
•
A
r. .
•• • • -
- Above: Wartime sketches of punishments meted out to two differentAnsa1nsatas! kinds of offenders-eoward• and thiett.4. I Harper.; tt'eehl)
'Directory Of Law
Enforcement Agencies
Published By Bell
A ,telephone directory of law-
enforcement agencies, has been
publised by the Southern Bell
Telephone. Company. Dan- - K.
„Johnston. manager for Southern
Bell here, says the company pub-
lished the director). after a num-
ber of law-enforcement agencies
indicated that a handy directory-
would be useful in performing
their duties. The pocket-size di-
rectory contains the telephone
listings of local, county, state and'
Federal State Market
- News Service
Murray. Ky. tiiesday. August 1,
1961. Murray Lieesitueis -Co,
RECEIPTS HOGS 87: CATTLE
and CALVES 432: SHEEP 64:
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers, MOstly 7.0 lower.
U.S. No, 1, 2, and 3 barroW3 and'.ansta 1:00,
gilts 200-240 lbs. $17.50, 245-2801.  
s. $17.00-1t a 25, 189-1 lbs. $17.-
25. 100-17..5 lbs. $15.50. No. 2-3
sows 300-600 lbs. 312.71-14.75.
CATTLE AND 'CALVES: Re-
ceipts mostly cows, stockers and
feeders, and mixed slaughter
yearlings. Cows ...steady ta 50e
atthigher: (er classes about steady
Standard and Goodslaughtei
steers 800-1,600 lbs. 320.00-22.00.
Few head Standard and Good ,
slaughter heifers 750-900 lbs. $19.- 1
70-21.60. Good Choice mixed
yearling+ 600-700 lbs.'
420.75.422.75, ;Good and Choice I
slaughter 300-MW lbs. $21.00-24.25.
Utility and Commercial cows $13.-
40-15 50. Canner and Cutter $9.-
75-14.10, Utility and Commercia.
bulls 316.25-18.30. Medium and
Good 300-600- lbs. stock steer
$2025-22-to. Good and Macs ,
600-800 lbs. feeder steers $21.20-
22.50.
BABY CALVES: Around 18 head '
520.00-28.00„ depending on size 
an.:sex.
VEALERS: Steady to 50e high-
er. Choice 323.00-26.50. Gaud $23.-
00-25 50. Standard 320.00-24.00
SHEEP: Utility and Good 80-j-
-100 los slaughter lambs $12.75- !
16.25. Good and Choice slaughter
ewes 34.75-5.50.
federal' agencips throughout Ken-
tucky.
"Communications is a very -im-
portant aspect of law enforcement,"
Johnston said,' nand Southern ll-Se
is happy to cooperate with these
agencies m their law enforce-
ment efforts."
"The director). was mailed di-
rectly to law-enforcement agen-
cies, and additional copies are
available at the local Southern
Bell business Office," Johnston
said.
,
One place in Kentucky - the
hospitable state - is. noted for
its lack of hospitality. This is the
i
U.S. Gold Bullion Depository at
Fort Knox. It is not open to guests
or souvenir seekers!
TIME TO
sEE A
Gii0W1
VARSITY: 'Snow White And 3
Stooges," feature 105 minutes,
2:59, 5:01, 7:03,and L05 
1
• MMUS 1711/ Aee.,e;
-, W1RRAY , AV
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Open 630 • Start 735
ENDS • TUESDAY
d
CIMARRON
.Cineess•Scop•
The story
a land,
ra.G.rs
en•.A
and PIETROCOLOR
of a
a love!
--•..,.
i -.ARMEN'S
man, III
'BANK
IS BEING
NIT!: i_
DISCONTINUED:_
.$200.00 will be given away
each Friday rule until the
Jackpot of $650.00 is given
away. The only tickets that
will be in the barrel will be
that partieulaa Friday nitigal
before they do
serious damage
Termites eat wood, de-
stroy construction from
the inside out. (let our
free inspection. If they're
present, we know how to
.stop them in their tracks!
We exterminate pests
Of all kinds at low cost.
KELLEY'S
PEST
CONTROL
Phone PI,oza 3-3914
••••••
I.
0.•
MURRAY LOAN CO.
DOI W. Plain 111. " Talocrhona Pt $-11121
"YOUR HOME-OWRED LOAN 00.99
•C
•
At School! At Home!
TYPE with amazing
Electric POWER
Srnith-Corpna
Electric=-TORTABLE
The World's First .. 
Finest . . Fastest !
?ors- rr. .
- •
0•••••
A Nsw Expeeinnee in Typing!
town Tenni •leb P•mat• C•••••••tai
Deere power does the viork, yea justbags the keys, Fiagers float swiftly,
vnoothly over the keys ... each character
pooh *nth Me same Sharp oinacornity.
Amazingy compact sod easy to catty!
Cioice a/ 4
D•corotor-Styla Colon
lii••••• Alleerfmr• foe yew ON Te.....4er
Take up to 2 YEARS TO PAY
All A*
Most-Wenta
Featom I
AUTOMATIC • -
PEAT ACTIONS
ad*owe Ine d so.
eel.* In.
101.10/ snit-roe
awari Inedk yes
IS,. hen leg hell•••••
twat sS1001
Teat DIAL mum
mood cameos.
SLY SIT TAN-
I* TM let ty•mg
li•edvie
$ad vd.r4••••••
1.4
•
•
•
•
•
: •
•
•
Office Supply Dept.
Ledger & Times
Pt. 3-1918
41,
.•
